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Club Officers
L.A.A.R.C. Officers

www.losangelesarc.org
Monthly Meeting

The Los Angeles Amateur Radio Club
will not meet in February 2016. Club
meetings are held at the Audrey & Sydney
Irmas Youth Activity Center located at
11911 Vermont Ave., in Los Angeles Ca.
90044. This is on 120th and Vermont across
from the Ralphs Market parking lot.
Club Net
The LAARC holds a radio net on
144.430 FM simplex at 8 PM pacific
time every Saturday nite.

Stan Thornton
W6SMT
President
Doug Long
N6PZK
Vice-President
Jess Craig
W6CKC
Secretary
Laverne Carter KJ6OSV
Secretary
Archie Buchanan KD6OLH Treasurer
Peter V. Swearingen KJ6JQA Sgt at Arms

Health and Welfare
Our prayers go out to the Craig Family. It is
with sadness that we report the passing of
Lamont Clark the son of Robert (K6AII)
and Yvonne Craig.
We are sending our condolences to Moody
and Norma Law for the loss of their family
members Barbra Butler Conerly and
Shawn M. Butler Norma’s Sister and
Nephew.

Tip of the Month
If it’s quiet on the bands it’s because you
are not talking. Calling (CQCQCQ, this
is “your call”) usually gets the
conversation started.

Club News
The Club had a swearing in ceremony for
our 2016 Officers. The new officers are
listed above in this edition of the newsletter.
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The Club is conducting a technical session
on the use of multi-meters. Those interested
in attending should contact Barry Fitchew
N6VOH.
Yaesu Radio Representatives Visit
Representatives from Yaesu came to the
Los Angeles Amateur Radio Club’s January
2016 meeting and provided the club
members with a demo of Yaesu’s latest
digital radios. They explained why Yaesu
went to the C4FM digital mode and
answered numerous question concerning
Yaesu products.

How to File a Amateur Radio Complaint
with the FCC
Amateur radio complaints should be as
specific as possible, citing dates, times, and
frequencies on which alleged violations
occurred. Complaints should also include a
name and telephone number where the
complainant can be reached for further
details, if necessary. Please submit your
complaints/concerns regarding amateur
radio to the Commission's on-line complaint
system. The appropriate form for your
complaint can be found here:
https://esupport.fcc.gov/ccmsforms/form200
0.action?form_type=2000F

Baker to Vegas 2016
David Greenhut N6HD is looking for
amateur radio operators for the 2016 Baker
to Vegas relay race being held on March 19
and 20th 2016. Amateur radio operators
assist with the race every year by providing
radio communication throughout the 100
mile run from the city of Baker to Las
Vegas. He needs about 5 operators to assist
in the last leg of the race. He also
mentioned our club sponsoring an entire leg
which is a serious commitment and requires
10 to 15 people for the entire
weekend. Maybe something to consider in
the future as a club. So if you are willing to
help out with the race call Barry Fitchew
N6VOH so he can get you pointed in the
right direction.

Willful or Malicious Interference
Complaints
Section 97.101(d) of the Commission's
Rules prohibits amateur operators from
willfully or maliciously interfering with or
causing interference to any radio
communication or signal. 47 C.F.R. §
97.101(d).
The Spectrum Enforcement Division, in
conjunction with the Regional and Field
Offices, is responsible for responding to
complaints of willful and/or malicious
interference (sometimes called ``jamming'')
among amateur radio service licensees.
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Amateur radio service licensees wishing to
file complaints alleging willful and/or
malicious interference to other amateur
radio service operations should follow the
complaint process discussed above. Parties
desiring further information may call: 1888-225-5322

Third Party Traffic Rules
Third Party Communications
Section 97.115 of the Commission's Rules,
47 C.F.R. §97.115, authorizes an amateur
station regulated by the FCC to transmit a
message from its control operator (first
party) to another amateur station control
operator (second party) on behalf of another
person (third party). No amateur station,
however, shall transmit messages for a third
party to any station within the jurisdiction
of any foreign government whose
administration has not made arrangements
with the United States to allow amateur
stations to be used for transmitting
international communications on behalf of
third parties.
The following countries have made the
necessary arrangements with the United
States to permit an amateur station regulated
by the FCC to exchange messages for a
third party with amateur stations in: Antigua
and Barbuda, Argentina, Australia, Belize,
Bolivia, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Brazil,
Canada, Chile, Colombia, Federal Islamic

Republic of Comoros, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador,
El Salvador, The Gambia, Ghana, Grenada,
Guatemala, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Israel,
Jamaica, Jordan, Liberia, Republic of the
Marshall Islands, Mexico, Federated States
of Micronesia, Nicaragua, Panama,
Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, St. Christopher
and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the
Grenadines, Sierra Leone, South Africa,
Swaziland, Trinidad and Tobago, Turkey,
United Kingdom (special event stations
with call sign prefix GB followed by a
number other than 3), Uruguay, and
Venezuela. The United Nations also has
arrangements with the United States to
permit an amateur station regulated by the
FCC to exchange messages for a third party
with amateur stations 4U1ITU in Geneva,
Switzerland, and 4U1VIC in Vienna,
Austria.
No amateur station regulated by the FCC
shall transmit messages for a third party to
any amateur station located within the
jurisdiction of any foreign government not
listed above. This prohibition does not
apply to a message for any third party who
is eligible to be the control operator of the
station.
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Amateur Radio News
FCC QUESTION POOL REVISED FOR
JULY 1, 2016
The FCC question pool for Amateur Radio
Extra license exams has been revised and
will be effective for exams conducted on or
after July 1, 2016. ARRL will produce new
study materials in preparation for the new
Extra exam.
Tom Gallagher, NY2RF, Will Succeed
David Sumner, K1ZZ, as ARRL CEO:
Tom Gallagher, NY2RF, of West Palm
Beach, Florida, will succeed David Sumner,
K1ZZ, as the chief executive officer of
ARRL, effective April 18. In that role, he
will oversee all activities at ARRL
Headquarters in Newington, Connecticut.

Congressman Intercedes with FCC
Chairman on Amateur Radio
Interference Concerns:
New York Congressman Peter King has
asked FCC Chairman Tom Wheeler to put
some Enforcement Bureau heat on those
interfering with various radio
communication services, including Amateur
Radio, in the New York City Metropolitan
Area. While visiting Capitol Hill recently to
promote the Amateur Radio Parity Act
http://www.arrl.org/amateur-radio-parityact, ARRL Hudson Division Director Mike
Lisenco, N2YBB, and General Counsel

Chris Imlay, W3KD, met with King, a
Republican representing New York's 2nd
District, to discuss the interference issue.
King is among the original of the 118
cosponsors of the Amateur Radio Parity Act
(H.R. 1301) in the US House.
"Rep King, a long-time supporter of
Amateur Radio who is also very concerned
about malicious interference with licensed
services, offered to send a letter to FCC
Chairman Tom Wheeler on our behalf,"
Lisenco said. "Like many areas of the
country, the Hudson Division has been
plagued with malicious interference on our
VHF and UHF repeaters for years. There
has been no relief from the FCC, despite
repeated pleas for remedy made by ARRL.
All requests for help have consistently
fallen on deaf ears."
In his January 15 letter
http://hudson.arrl.org/wpcontent/uploads/2016/01/ARRL-RadioInterference-Letter-Wheeler.pdf to Wheeler,
King pointed out that while multiple
perpetrators have been involved, the identity
of the "ringleader" is well known to the
Enforcement Bureau. He reiterated that the
malicious interference had "been allowed to
continue for too long," and he called for
"timely and visible enforcement" to deter
others.
"The Amateur Radio repeaters on Long
Island that are rendered useless by this
individual are used for emergency
preparedness exercises and were used
extensively in Hurricane Sandy disaster
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relief efforts," King told Wheeler. "This
individual has been allowed to proceed
without any apparent Commission
enforcement for well over 2 years, despite
repeated complaints from ARRL, NBC
engineering staff, and at least two Long
Island Amateur Radio clubs. NBC remote
pickup units and public safety radio systems
also have been troubled by malicious
interference.
King said he realizes that FCC Enforcement
Bureau resources are limited and that he
appreciates the attention the Commission
has paid to such issues as pirate radio
investigations, but he asked for a tougher
stance.
"[D]eliberate interference with public
safety, broadcast program production, and
Amateur Radio public service
communications...must be swiftly and
visibly addressed," King concluded. Read
more
http://www.arrl.org/news/congressmanintercedes-with-fcc-chairman-on-amateurradio-interference-concerns.

Dishtronix Purchases TEN-TEC
Assets
Dishtronix an electronics design and
manufacturing company, has purchased the
assets of Amateur Radio equipment
manufacturer TEN-TEC from RKR
Designs. Headquartered in Bellefontaine,
Ohio, Dishtronix manufactures and markets
the “Prometheus” solid-state Amateur Radio

amplifier, among other products. No formal
announcement has been made by either
company, and details of the purchase are
still being finalized. RKR Designs
announced last April 2 that it had acquired
the assets of TEN-TEC and Alpha
Amplifiers from RF Concepts, less than 1
year after the two lines had merged under
the RF Concepts brand in an asset sale.
Dishtronix owner Steven M. “Mike”
Dishop, N8WFF, told ARRL that, while
TEN-TEC has had different owners over the
years, he is in it for the long haul.

ARRL School Club Roundup
Winter/Spring Term: February 8-12,
2016
Objective: To exchange QSO information
with club stations that are a part of an
elementary, middle, high school or college.
Non-school clubs and individuals are
encouraged to participate.
Sponsored by the ARRL, its Hudson
Division Education Task Force and the
Long Island Mobile Amateur Radio Club
(LIMARC) to foster contacts with and
among school radio clubs.
Award certificates will be issued for the
following US and DX categories:
Schools: Elementary,
Middle/Intermediate/Junior High School,
High School and College/University
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Additional information concerning this
event can be found on the ARRL website.

International DX – CW
February 20-21, 2016

ARRL Exam Review for Ham Radio™ is
free, and users do not need to be ARRL
members. The only requirement is that users
must first set up a site login (this is a
different and separate login from your
ARRL website user registration).
http://arrlexamreview.appspot.com

Objective: To encourage W/VE stations to
expand knowledge of DX propagation on
the HF and MF bands, improve operating
skills, and improve station capability by
creating a competition in which DX stations
may only contact W/VE stations.
W/VE amateurs work as many DX stations
in as many DXCC entities as possible on the
160, 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 meter bands.
DX stations work as many W/VE stations in
as many of the 48 contiguous states and
provinces as possible.

Free Amateur Radio Practice Testing is
available on the Web
Practice exams are for those people who
would like to study for a new US amateur
radio license class. The questions contained
within are provided by the Federal
Communications Commission and are
selected from the same sub-elements that
would be used for an official license
examination.
http://www.qrz.com/hamtest/
http://www.eham.net/exams/

http://arrlexamreview.appspot.com
Find and Exam in Your Area:
Classes & VEC Testing
None scheduled
Ham Radio License Exam Practice

The ARRL has launched a new online
resource that allows users to take randomly
generated practice exams using questions
from the actual examination question pool.

You can find an Amateur License Exam In your
area at ARRL.ORG
http://www.arrl.org/find-an-amateur-radiolicense-exam-session/
You can find an Amateur License Exam In your
area at ARRL.ORG
http://www.arrl.org/exam_sessions/search
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magnetic field impinging on the

Electronics Refresher
Transformers

A transformer is an electrical device that
transfers electrical energy between two or
more circuits through electromagnetic
induction. Electromagnetic induction
produces an electromotive force across a
conductor which is exposed to time varying
magnetic fields. Commonly, transformers
are used to increase or decrease the voltages
of alternating current in electric power
applications.
A varying current in the transformer's
primary winding creates a varying magnetic
flux in the transformer core and a varying

transformer's secondary winding. This
varying magnetic field at the secondary
winding induces a varying electromotive
force (EMF) or voltage in the secondary
winding due to electromagnetic induction.
Making use of Faraday's Law (discovered in
1831) in conjunction with high magnetic
permeability core properties, transformers
can thus be designed to efficiently change
AC voltages from one voltage level to
another within power networks.
Since the invention of the first constant
potential transformer in 1885, transformers
have become essential for the transmission,
distribution, and utilization of alternating
current electrical energy.[3] A wide range of
transformer designs are encountered in
electronic and electric power applications.
Transformers range in size from RF
transformers less than a cubic centimeter in
volume to units interconnecting the power
grid weighing hundreds of tons.
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Safety Tip
Grounding Systems for Amateur
Radio Stations
Always use the shortest and largest surface
area conductor feasible. This can be wide
metal strap material, or large diameter wire
or tubing.
Helpful Tip: I use 1/2 inch diameter copper
tubing as my ground conductor between rod
#1 and the radios. The "ground bus" at the
back of the radio bench is yet another piece
of tubing, with short braided cables soldered
to it for attachment to the radios, amplifiers,
and antenna "Trans-Match". The ground
rods themselves are also copper tubing
which were hydrologically sunken (this is a
technical way of saying, hook up a garden
hose to the tube and let the water suck it
into the ground). This method will push
aside even grapefruit size rocks as it
burrows into the ground.
Copper tubing is much less expensive per
foot than is large diameter copper wire (I
wish I had thought of that when I installed
my system, because it's easier to solder as
well). It has a larger diameter than most
wire which lowers both its impedance and
inductance. It can be easily soldered
together using plumbing fittings, just as you
would install water pipes. If you want to
make a real bang up job of things use Silver
solder to lower the impedance even more!

Seal and weather proof all soldered joints!
Use several ground rods, and cover a large
surface area. A large surface area is more
important than ground rod depth! Longer
rods are desirable though when possible. If
it is possible, place ground rods in an area
that is often irrigated. Wet soil improves
soil conductivity, and helps reduce radio
frequency noise.
Think about and sort out possible ground
loops on various wavelength bands. Design
your system to avoid ground loops on any
band on which you operate.

Radio and Software Tech Talk
Buster
Buster is an application that allows amateur
radio operators to access the D-Star digital
voice network from their Internet connected
Mac. The program requires a hardware
encoder chip to translate the audio data into
the required AMBE format for transmission
on the D-Star network. This software
currently supports either the ThumbDV or
PiDV (Raspberry PI DV) over the network.
These products are available from
Northwest Digital Radio
(http://www.nwdigitalradio.com)
See the hardware below
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A popular TYT units is the TH-9800 quad
bander, a compact mobile radio that
operates on four bands (hence the term
"quad bander") and is modeled after the
more expensive Yaesu FT-8900. This radio
was released three years ago with a price tag
over $500. Now in 2016, the radio is in its
third firmware release, most of the glitches
are gone, and the price has dropped below
$300.
Specifications
ThumbDV can be used with a PC or
Radpberry PI computer

50W/40W Full Quad Band FM Twin
Display Amateur Mobile Radio Transceiver
Full Twin Display and Receive, Cross Band
Repeater mode too!
Features CTCSS, DCS, DTMF, 2-Tone/5Tone, Alphanumeric Display, & more!
Transmits 10M ( 29Mhz ), 6M ( 52Mhz ),
2M ( 146Mhz ) & 70cm ( 440Mhz ) Bands,
FM, 50W/40W,

PiDV attached to a Raspberry PI computer

TYT TH-9800 quad band radio

Receives additional frequencies too (AM
mode selectable on VHF receive
frequencies for Air Band reception)
Remote Mountable Faceplate, Full Direct
Entry Keypad mic, 800 channels & More.

.
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For Sale or SWAP
For Sale:
This space is reserved for anything amateur
related you want to sale, swap trade, buy or
get rid of. Send your list to
K6FED@yahoo.com. Items are listed for
one month. Additional time can be
requested by email.

